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Tape COB-4
4mm narrow, self-adhesive, homogeneous  LED Tape COB-4 5m 25W ww

 

 

 

Description:
This flexible LED tape on a roll offers a warm light colour with approx.
3000K. Thanks to a continuous surface light, a homogeneous result
without disturbing LED points is achieved. This makes the LED Tape an
ideal solution even for demanding applications in shops etc. Thanks to the
double-sided 3M adhesive tape already applied, installation is quick and
easy. To perfectly fit the specific user situation, the LED strip can be cut
every 50 mm from the roll. For better handling, the user can orientate
himself on the segments of the roll when cutting: It consists of ten larger
sections of 500 mm each. The self-adhesive LED strip is supplied with a
2.5 m connecting cable with LED 24 plug. A dimming controller with radio
remote control, 1-10V, DALI, ZigBee as well as Sonar or WiFi/Alexa control
are available as optional accessories.

Connection:  LED-Trafo DC 24 V
Life:  L70/B10 >= 35.000 h
Light colour:  3000 K warm white
Beam angle:  160°
Energy efficiency:  LED: 120 lm/W; luminaire: 500 lm/m (100 lm/W)
Energy efficiency class: F
Colour rendering:  Ra/CRI >= 90
Symbols:  CE, MM, IP20, SK III
EAN-No.:  4051268215749
Weight:  0,105 kg

Special features:
max. 5m per supply cable
quick and easy installation due to double-sided adhesive tape
tapes can be shortened at 50mm intervals (very fine black dot above
and below the yellow silicone strip / for better orientation: the 5m roll
consists of 10 sections of 500mm each)
the tapes only can be reconnected by soldering
the power (W) of partial sections cannot be calculated linearly, please
refer to the configurator!
no interfering electronic components during regular cleaning work

 Tape COB-4

160° Ø xw ww nw

0,5m 690 436 lx 480 lx 536 lx

1,0m 1380 109 lx 120 lx 134 lx

1,5m 2070 48 lx 53 lx 60 lx

2,0m 2760 27 lx 30 lx 34 lx

2,5m 3450 17 lx 19 lx 21 lx

Order number:
20203210102

article in stock

available versions
Choose from the options below. The currently selected one is highlighted in color.

article number description light colour
20203210104 LED Tape COB-4 5m 25W xw 2700 K extra warm white
20203210102 LED Tape COB-4 5m 25W ww 3000 K warm white
20203210103 LED Tape COB-4 5m 25W nw 4000 K neutral white
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